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I. Introduction

This paper presents the State Department’s Interagency Working Group (IWG)
model for the spread of HIV, The model is fully operational for Pattern II (heterosexual &
bk d transmission) countries and soon will be extended to Pattern I (primarily homosexu:il
& IV drug transmission) and Pattern 111 (heterosexual, homosexual, & IV drug
transmission) countries. This model was developed for various uses, including technical
research, policy analysis, and support for decision makir J. Research uses include studying
patterns of HIV spread, assessing the relative effect of different processes on the spread of
HIV, examining the demographic impact of HIV infections, and comparing the potential impact
of behavioral versus medical intervention strategies, The model will be used in workshops
where policy makers and health offkials can do hands-on scenario analyses, gain qualitative
insights into the possible long-term epidemiological and demographic impact of HIV, g;tuge
the uncertainties in predictions for the future, and study the impact thtit intervention
strategies are likely to have. These workshops will highllght the magriimde of the problems
thtit lucal decision makers are facing and help them focus on the need to collect ditta tibout a
few specific parameters that most affect this epidemic, i“he computational model uses J
determini:,tic system of differentitil equation~ and runs on on a 286- or a 386-btised IJ3M-
computible machine under Microscft Windows. The program requires an input ASCII (text)
file to run; all parameters used by the model are input through this tile and, thcrcf(,re, ;ire
user- itccessible. The software is user-friendly, mouse-driven, and allows for intcructivc
numipulation of inp:lt datii find visualizittion and processing of model outputs.

*Ilis is m intcmgcncyrcwuch cffmt underthewspiccsof ACU.S. t)cpwtmcn[of StateIrrtcrirgcncyWorking
Groupon AIDSModelsml Mcthwts.



IL Highlight of Model Outcomes

11.1. Model Objectives

We have developed a model of the spread of HIV by heterosexual sex [both s!,ort-
term (casual) and long-term (married) sexual partners], blood transfusions, and perinatal
transmission. This deterministic model takes assumptions about the social and biological
factors involved in the spread of the epidemic and converts them into qualitative rules which
specify their logical consequences. It accounts in a realistic manner for all factors which are
known to affect the Pattern II epidemic in any major way, as well as many factors which are
somewhtit more speculative. Since these rules can be manipulated hy turning them on and off
or by changing parameters through simulated interventions, the model is a flexible tool that,
unlike other methodologies, can bc used to answer a great many ques(ions about the
influence of and interaction among these factors.

Population studies provide m with some insight into the prevalence and inciderlce of
HIV infection, and of the behaviors which spread HIV, but they leave many unanswered
questions about the epidemiology of the disease and its eventual demographic impact.
Statistical extrapolation, which can usc historical data to estimate the number of AIDS cases
or HIV infections for a few years into the future, cannot incorporate the effects of changing
behaviors or the saturation of subpopulatinns by HIV infection because it is reduces the
dynamic processes that drive the epidemic to a static snapshot, Because the IWG model
relies on processes to create its results, it is immediately responsive to changes in social
behavior, medical factors, and the saturation of population groups. However, we are building a
statistical extrapolation package into the code which will allow model results and
extrapolations to be compared.

The IWG model is designed to provide qualitative insights into specific demographic
and epidemiological questions about the epidemic, Demographic questions include the age
puttern of infectiotls and the effect of the epidemic oil the age-structure of the population (e.g.
dependency ratios), on infant and child mortali:y, and on overall population growth rates.
Epidemiological questions include the relative importance of each infecti~n route, how the
virus spreads between age groups, the role that very high risk takers pliry in spreading the
epidemic, how the epidemic spreads from urban to rural regions (why does it seem to spread
rapidly under some conditions and not spread at all under other conditions), the effect of other
STDS, ii,~dthe impact of interventions on the epidemic, Intervention studi~’smight include the
effectiveness of promoting condom use, especially given that this affects other STDS;
comparison of condom use strategies with strategies to make blnm’ screening more effective;
the treatment of other STDS; and the impact on HIV (and AIDS) incidence imd prevtilcnce of
tretitmcnt strategies like AZT.

A demographic model provides the fmmework for the AIDS-related processes, This
model distributes the populittion by tigc, inc!udes a fertility wnponent thitt circulates birth
rates, imd uses Iifc tobles to calculate death and widowhood rtites, The populiition is Gividcd
into two regions (urbim and rurul), so thtit some aspects of interregiontil Spreid can be
stldicd. We then inclwie the miljor population divisions timi processes irnportitnt in 1{IV
Spft!id,

The qu,stions which we tire knterestcd in undcrs:tinciing tire qucs~ions iibout the
t)~hiivior of the populiition u~gregiitc Thus, wc hiive not used Montc C’ilrlo sirnultitions,
‘.vhich require the speciilcutiort of rule~ for the behtivior of intiividuiils: wc know ruuch Icss
i~k~ltltthe rules which
themselves. “1’ostudy

build tiggregutc behaviois thtin wc do ilbout the i~~~re~iit~ rules
questions tiboilt how individuui life histories ~reiitc the s~~t]iil
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distributions seen in cross-sectional population studies is a major research Froject in itself.
There is also the difficulty that, given the large amount of Populallon heterogeneity involved in
the spread of HIV, random fluctuations will be large and it would thus require a large nutnber
of simulations for each set of parameters in order to obtain population means and variances.
Not only would this be confusing to the nonmathematician users of our code, who would want
to rely on results from single runs, but studies that varied par:uneters would then become
prohibitively time-consuming and increasingly indefinite.

11.2. Population Divisions

Our model contains two types of population divis;.ons. The first set, status groups, is
shown in Fig. 1. These status groups are in some sense the definable or measurable,
characteristics of the individuals in the population: their age, sex, home region, nm.rital status
(single, paired to uninfected or paired to infected), and infection class (uninfected, infected, or
AIDS), Age is a continuous variable and the rest are discrete variables.

We distribute the population continuously in age for several reasons. AIDS may have
a large impact on population structures in some developing nations. Fertility rates, sexual
contacts, blood transfusions, and many other processes are strongly age-structured, and it
has been convincingly demonstrated that these age-structures have an impact on the spread
of a disease, One of the questions we would like to investigate is the distribution of infection
in the male and female population that arises in light of our epidemiological assumptions, and
the manner in which this changes over time. The continuous age structure, while being more
realistic than the bin structure commonly used in demographic models, orovides us with a
very stable infrastructure, with smooth transitions between groups, and allows us tc have
very flexible age-structured pairing.

In order to capture the major impacts of internal migration uric! sexual cont~cts
between the regions, we have chosen to treitt the population as living in two distinct regions
of the country, Behavior and heitlth may & very different betw ‘en the two regions, which may
represent urban and rural, two Iargc cities, or any other rniijcm geographici.d divisions, For
example, blood transfusions may depend on access to medical care, imd people with Iargc
numbers of cmuill sex partners may be more common in the relative anonymity of urban
areits. This geographic division could be generalized to class or ethnic/tribal differences, if tile
tippropriate “two group” data were to become available.

In separating li,e population by puiring status, we havv chosen to fullow Dietz ( 198S)
and Bongaurts (1989), This allows us to study the degree to which the virus rmiy be spreud
in itmi dampened by long-term relationships (with repeated sexual contacts), ,he role that
divorce and remarriage may play in spreading the virus, ond the impact thtit the agc of
miirriage may hitve on virus Spreiid, These factors tire particuliirly import~nt in countries
where IIIV is infectinf, monogtimous women of child-bearing age. Puiring status is rctlec,d in
s~xl]iil behi~vior, with those involved in long-term reltitions generally hti~ting Iowcr rates ot’
LSMU;IIscx ptirtners thitn single people of the sitme iige, Note that, unlike Dictz, we hiivc
tollt’wed individuills riithcr th;in puirs: the puir structure becomes too complex for iI
tmnprchcnsive model once we start accounting for polygiltny.

The divisions in Fig, 1 are not sufticicnt to reilect the sexuitl be!l~vior itnd biology that
is important to the spread of I{IV. Within the same region,d, ii~~, itnd s(.xuitl prcferctlcc
groups, there is it continuum of pilrtllcr-i~ctluisition riltes, from th~sc who hiiv~ ii siuglc
pi~rtner in their lifetime to those who uverugc many piilti~crs per d;~y,The more [>i~rtnerstlliit
ii pcrsoi~ htis, the rtmrc Iikcly thitt one of them will he infected. TI]s work of a nun~bcl t~t
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authors [Anderson, et al (1986), IIyman and Stanley (1988), Jacquez, et al (1988)] shows
that this dktribution is crucial in the spread of HIV and that two or three “risk activity” levels
are not sufficient to account for its effects.

Population Status Groups
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The populationis dividedintostatusgrcups,whichare theirdefinablecharacteristics

There is noI.a constant rate of developing AIDS during the course of infection; instead
the rate of developing AIDS depends on the duration of infec~ion. There also appears to be a
wide diversity in the probability of transmitting infection with a single contact: some people
appear to Sk:d much more virus !han others, while at the same time, it is possible that some
people are much less resistant to infection than others. We do not know all the f~ctors that
come into play, but there is giowing evidence that the presence of other STDS increases
transmission rates, probably by both increasing susceptibility to infeciion and by increasing
viral shedding rates. However, even when all other factors appear to be equal, there may be
large differences in infectiousness. As intervention programs promoting condom use begin to
have an effect on behavior, some people will use them for all contacts, but many will use them
with only a frw:tion of their contacts,

Our r,mdel accounts for these consideration by using distribution functions within
each status group (Figure 2). Each status group is distributed over “risk,” which is
proportional to partner-acquisition rates, !nfecled status groups are distributed over c!urtition
of infecticm. Ei~ch status group is distributed over the fraction of times condoms tire used
during casua! sex. The populations in each status group are also divided into those with and
without other STDS and those who are and ure not circulur migrants, These distributions itre
dynitmic, und we solve equations that determine how the distributions chiinge over time and
how they vary between siatus groups. To keep the calculations in the numerical code within
retison, they are not all cross-linked with each o;her. For example, the duratio~l of infection
distribution is tissumed to be independent of all the other distributions. However, the
probability of having another SIT) is clearly not independent of risk ti,nu we thus take it to
depcm.i on risk. Likewise, the distribution over transmissibility depends on the distribution
over ‘5’I’Dpresence tmd the use of condoms,
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Figure 2

Each status gIOIIp is futher distributed and divided according to a number of other characteristics.
Partneracquisition rate, infection duration, condom use frequency, and the fraction who arc circulia
migrants are independent of each other. The presence of an STD and the ‘transmissibility depend on the
partner acquisition rate, the use of condoms, and the presence of an STD

11.3. Model Usage, Outputs, Etc.

The model runs from a user-provided ASCII input file (“baseline file”) that is
processed to transform the data into the functional forms used in the code (“equations of
state” file). This processed file can be examined by the scientific user, who can tnodify the file
interactively, both graphically (with the mouse) and with a text editor. Inp~t to the model
consists of the age, sex, and risk group specific population data as well as demographic and
epidemiological parameters for eacil modeling application (see Appendix 3 for the input files
used in section IV).

The code has a default projection time of iO years, but the user can interactively
specify much longer times. The calculation time varies with the number of years being
projected, the size of the time step, the order of the numerical solver being used (the user can
choose among five solvers, three with autcmatic time steps and two witn user-defined time
steps), and the number of time-step solutions being saved to disk. (The program defiaults to
storing a full accounting trace for the time step nearest each year, but the user may wish to
store till of these traces to improve graphics accuracy, ) A simple lst-order Euler run with ten
i-year time steps takes between 2 and 3 minutes on a 386-based machine. This simple
,,olution provides reasonable qualitative projections because the long duration of infection and
the small infectivity per contact imply that processes happen slowly, Explorhlg the effects of

95 years or more and mtiy require the useintervention prog-mms may take calculations of 20- ~.
of one of the user-selectable higher-order solvers. Some scientific questions, such its the
>tudy of the timing and magnitude of the epidemic peak and the systematic study of social
system transformations, may take citlcttlations of 100 years or more.

Even for 10-year runs, the model is differentially sensitive to input ptirwneters. It is
especiitlly sensitive to the probability of transmissioi~ per sexual cormtct and the meun COSUNI
scx rates in tkt high-risk population. A number of implications ~iitl be drown from this: ff)r
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example, different countries may ha~
of introduction of the virus, but also
practices differ. This sensitivity mzy
effectiveness, depending upon the so

The code can produce outpu
results from different perspectives.
over the age distribution) and other r
due to AIDS, and the proportiorl (
obtained in severai dimensions, alk
allows the user to look at populatic
time slice. Up to six graphs of the
groups can be overlaid in a single
adjusts the axes so that different lC
surface plots, color coded by height
time. These plots can be interactive
infcrrnaticn as the input (“equatiol
equivalence between the “equations
makes it possible to graphically vie
files from the last frame in a time hi:
in a time history file,

11.4. Inpu

An input file is used to specl
information about the status of the
HIV-rekited parameters, For country
be as accurate as possible. There a
does not diminish the value of using
the epidemic, and the relative utili[
ranges for our quantitative prediction

Smne information does exist
be estimated. Population dlstributio
fertility, mortality, imd marriage rate
and huve been combined to make
Nutions, 1989), Less information te~
often estimates for these rates can b~
movements and proxy data from Si

specific parameters, such as the d
developed countries may have to be
in developing nations will soon bcgl
to circumstances. Cohort studies
information on transmissibility with
behavior, it~]dpractice (KABP) studl
us dittti on sexual activity rittes I ~

‘!fferent seroprevidences not only because of the date
[use their social and health conditions and behavioral
o imply that intervention programs may vary in their
and behavioral context.
fo[ir forms, which allows the user to examine the

~ular output provides population tables {integrating
~ant outputs, such as fertility rates, percent of deaths
\fections due to transfusions. These tables can be
‘g time slices, age groupings, etc. Graphicai output
ends over time or at the age structure at any given
Jlations using different calculations, times, or status
play. For trends over time, the code automatically
n calculations can be compared. Three-dimensional
ow the population age structures to be viewed over
rotated and stlldied. File output contains the same
)f state”) file (see the Appendix). This functional
state” file and any slice from the “time history file”
rty time slice, to back-generate new input (baseline)

file, or to start a new simulation with the last frame

;Iesand Data Availability

dl parameters for each model run. This file contains
ulation at the initial time and the demographic and
cific studies, we would like the values in the tiles to
.arge uncertainties in many of rhc paralneters. This
: in.odel to gain qualitative insights into the spreitd of
)f intmwention programs, but it does mean that the
:C potentially very broad.
ch allows each parameter, and its possible range, to
‘y age and sex, and the demographic parameters of
e generally available from both censuses and surveys
untry-specific estimittes (see, for extimple, United
to have been collected on divorce imd migriition, but
utde by c~mbining soft inforrm:ion ubout population
li~rcountries [Castro itnd Rogers, 19811. For ;-{lV-
:ion of infection, surrogate values from studies in
i for the time being, but a number of or,going studies
let us estimitte how these parwmmm v~ry according
couples are already beginning to provide some

d without STDS lLittif, 1989]. Knowledge, attitude,
.tre being conducted in mitny countries, imd will give
nde-Lule, 1989], However, error bounds on lIIV

piuwmeters and sexual tictivity are bi .,nd to remtiin large, given thut datti is uncertiiin even
for the United States.

Exploration of the ch:inges in ~he behavior of the mod:l with different assumpti~ms
iii)~]utpi~timeters will give us insighls intc~the sensitivity of the model to uncertiiintics in
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input data. Unreasonable model behaviors can indicate when our conceptions about a society
ar~ inconsistent with the observed epidemic spread.

.

III. Synthesis of the Model: Model Processes

HL1. Demography

Fertility and Mortality. Births are calculate4 based on initial age-specific fertility rates for
females and total fertility rates specified for subsequent periods. NonAIDS deaths are
calculated from. initial and final life tables, input in the form of age and sex-specific death rates
(nmx). Levels of life expectancy for intermediate years can be input by the user to control the
pace of nonAIDS mortality change.

Nligration. We model several different types of interregicmal migration. Circular migration,
where people periodically leave home for weeks at a time in order to work in the other region,
is currently treated by assuming that people can have long-term partners in only their home
region and oehave as if single while away and by assuming that the circular migrant shifts
residence several times per year. This construction assumes that circular migration of
families (as opposed to individuals) has a negligible impact on the spread of HIV.

Permanent migration is treated by modeling migration of single people, pairs moving
as a unit, and paired people leaving their spouse at home. Migration rates depend on age,
sex, pairing status, and region and are independent of other population characteristics.
Permanent migrants influence the rates of partner acquisition of their new region because a
user-specified fraction retain the behavior of their initial region.

Because there is little information on infection prevalence among international
migrants, we currently assume that the composition of the population migrating in and out of
the country differs only by age and sex from the population in the country. Thus, in our model,
external migration can have an impact on population size and on its age and sex structure but
it can only indirectly impact infection prevalence.

Long-term Pairs. Pairing status is determined from age-specific marriage, infection, di ~orcc
and widowhood rates for the opposite sex using an algorithm that balances pairing between
the two sexes. Partners tre chosen randomly with regard to all characteristics except age.
Pairings are ags-biased between the sexes, with the age-structure determined by male
preferences, Male preferences are given by a desired age shift and a variance in that agI:
shift, so that their female spousts come from an age range centered about this shift in ages
and with roughly the width give!. ‘.j’ this standard deviation, When there is a shortage of
women in the desired age range, women from outside the riu ge are used and pairing rates are
soll~ewl)at decreased f~i men in the age groups that would like to pair to these depleted
fetiutle ttge rungw. Pair fmrrtation does not occur between people with different home regions.

In some studies, polygamy has shown up as a risk factor for HIV infection, Assuming
that the details of the age-structure of polygamy are secondary, we have incorporated u
simpl.itled version of polvgamy, Polygamy is accounted for by assuming that each man mm-ies
“x” women and has sexual contacts wi!h “x” women at all times, where “x” is independent of
age and is the ratio of the number of paired women to the number of paired men. When there
is u shormge or excess of women in the most desirable age groups, there may be a chitnge in
[his ratio, “x”. Divorce affects one womtin at a time. Each woman marries only one mm at u
time. This structure, while it only partiall) accounts for the fact that wives tire successively

7’
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accumulated, allows us to examine the effects of polygamy without excessive complexity in
the model formulation.

111.2. Epidemiology

We model the critical epidemiological processes, including perinatal transmission,
blood transmission, heterosexual spread by casual sexual contacts, and spread in long-teml
partnerships, the spread of a generic cocirculating treatable STD, and changes in sexual
behavior. Equations for the infection rates are given in Appendix 1.

Infection by blood and mothers. A user-specified fraction of babies born to infected mothers
are infected at birth. These infected infants will die at an accelerated rate. There is recent
data that indicates an increase in the death rate fcr the infants of infected mothers which is
greater than anticipated from direct infection [Lallemont, et al, 1989], and we are considering
incorporating this possibility into the model, although it could be accounted for in the present
model by increasing the fraction assuined to be infected. The rate of blood transfusion
infection is determined by the fraction of blood infected in the region of residence (calculated
from the fraction doi,ated by each age and sex group and their infection prevalence plus the
fraction of blood that is screensd), the rate of transfusion for the group, and the average
number of units per transfusion.

Infection by casual sex. One of the major ways that HIV is spreading from person to person
is through short-term sexual relations. We treat sexual relationships that last iess than it few
months as single contacts between individuals (with the rate of transmission per contact the
same as for a single encounter in a long-term pairing). The rate of itifection by casual sexua!
contacts depends on the partner-acquisition rate, the probability that the person with whom a
contact occurs is infected, and the probability that a single contact with an infected person
transfers infection. Casual sex contacts between regions, which may be a major route of
urbanhural spread, are a user specified fraction of all contacts.

Our expression for the transmission rate per unit time for a member of a given
uninfected status group, detailed in Appendix 1, is the product of the average rate of partner
acquisition, the mean susceptibility to infection, and the sum over all possible groups from
which the sex partner can come of the probability that the partner comes from that group, and
the mean infectiousness per contact of a person from that group. The probability of
transmission, described in the transmissibility sec :ion, is thus taken to be the prod~ct of the
susceptibility of the uninfected person and the infectiousness of the infected contact.

We have developed an algorithm that ensures heterosexual contact matching and also
allows for arbitrary age-structures of contacts to be specified. Contact rates between groups
must bc matched mathematically, so that if group A has x contacts with group B per unit time,
then group B has x contacts with group A per tmit time. We also know that contacts will be
age-structured, so that people of a certain age will tend to have partners that are from
another, possibly different, age group. Partners are distributed over a range of ages, which
plays a crucial role in determining the amount and pattern of spread between age groups. This
mixing strategy autom~tically adjusts to changes in population structures which occur over
time,

We do nOL model social learning as an endogenous process. For example, the program
does not assume that those who progress to AIDS will automatically reduce their sexutil.-
activity or change their condom use to protect their
however, be introduced through user-defined behavioral

8
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supports sets of interventions drawn within or across the behavioral, social, and medical
arenas.

Infection by long-term partners. Infection by a long-t~rm partner occurs for uninfected
people paired to an infected partner. The rate of transmission is the product of the rate of sex
within the pair and the probability that each sexual contact transfers infection. We currently
assume that long-term partners do not use condoms for disease prevention. We anticipate
generalizing the code to permit changing behaviors among pairs with infection status. When
polygamy occum, men are considered paired to infected if any spouse is infected. Contact
rates are matched between the partners (mtm of age a and women of age a’) using a harmonic
mean between the age-dependent rates for men and for women, prorated by the number of
wives per man. Circularly migrating spouses are assumed to have no sex with their spouses
while out of the region.

Transmissibility. As discussed in section 11.2,we distribute the population in our model by
the amount of condom use. Those using condoms are intected much less frequently, and
hence, the model dynamics will create a condom use disti.bution that differs for the uninfected
and the infected populations. We distinguish \n our model between susceptibility and
infectiousness, taking their product to be the probability that infection transfer occurs in a
single sexual contact between an uninfected and an infected person.

The presence of genital ulcers appears to increase both infectivity and susceptibility.
This increase in transmissibility may partially explain why HIV has spread very rapidly in
some regions of the world with high rates of STDS. By controlling them it may be possible to
have a significant impact on the spread of HIV. In order to study this possibility, we
determine the fraction of each status group with a “generic” STD, which represents a
combination of syphilis, gonorrhea, and chancroid, This STD is spread by the same sexual
contacts as HIV, Since the infectivity of these diseases is large and the recovery times are
relatively short compared to HIV, we assume that the STD is in equilibrium at all times and
that transmission is 100% in long-term relationships. These assumptions gi~e us a steady-
state equation for the fraction with an STD in each status group, distributed over partner-
acquisition rates and condom use, which varies over time as the conditions in the population
change. As condom use increases, or partner-acquisition rates decrease, these diseases will
thus automatically become less prevalent, By increasing STD recovery rates over time, we
can examine the effect of improved STD recognition and treatment.

There nmy be other reasons for individual variability in susceptibility and
infectiousness - some circumstantial evidence exists for the concept of super-spreaders,
people who are extremely infectious at all times during the disease yet who seem to have no
distinguishing characteristics, Similarly, uncircumcised males may be more susceptible to
HIV thaii circumcised males (Cameron, et al, 1989). We assume a distribution of
susceptibility or infectiousness in the status group that is dependent on the presence of STDs
and condom use, and on the duration of infection. This generic treatment of transmissibility is
fairly flexible, and it is easily modified as new information becomes available.

Partner Acquisition Rates. The distribution of partner acquisition rates (“risk”) varies with
the charactwistics of the status group: in particular the infected populations will tend to have
higher risk than the uninfected populations since infection rates increase with risk, and with
increasing age the risk disu-ibution in the population shifts. As people mtiture, they mm-y imd
may move to lower risk and when they divorce they take on the behavior of their new status
group, Education about AIDS may cause a cuxrease in the rneim risk in a st~tus group over
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time. This decrease can be implemented using the intervention strategy feature of the
program. There is a feedback loop in t’~emodel which causes decreasing risk behaviors as the
size of the epidemic gets large and those with many partners are infected and die,

Social Learning. The user can impose behavioral changes on top of those that will naturally
occur in two w?ys. First, the user can introduce expected changes in fertility and mortality
rates in the input file. Second, the user cm introduce behavior rhanges through simulated
policy interventions for such things as casual sex rates, condom use, net urban migration
ratios, and more.

111.3. Neglected Considerations

Despite the amount of detail in our model, we neglect some aspects of social structure in
Pattern II counties that may be important to HIV spread. These include ethnic, economic and
social barriers between population groups, and spatial spreading other than between u~-ban
and rural regions. We do not separate the never-married from the divorced and widowed, who
may have higher rates of remarriage in mzny populations, and our treatment of polygamy is
simplified. Developing countries in P.fnca and elsewhere are experiencing social upheavals
caused by nationalism and urbanization, economic change, ethnic riva !ms. modern
communication and transportation, and natural disasters. The situation is aggravated when
the medical and technical infrastructure lags behind the rate of social change. We do not
currently account for transmission by homosexual contacts, medical injection independent of
blood transfusions, or IV needle sharing, all of which are thought to have a very minor impact
on HIV spread in Pattern H countries.

111.4. Model Evaluation

There are a number of procedures for evaluating the model and its usefulness for various
purposes. These include investigating its sensitivity to changes in parameters (see Appendix
2), verifying that the numerical solutions are consistent with the model formulation, validatirlg
that the model results are consistent with our current data on the epidemic, and investigating
and understanding the behavior of the model under a wide variety of scenarios. We are
systematically applying these procedures, to develop our understanding of the epidemic and
the insights that can be gained from using it, Our analysis indicates that the model is indeed
sensitive to changes in a few key parameters, Given the large uncertainties in a few of the
key parameters, we cannot expect the bounds on point estimates of future AIDS cases and
infections to be tight, but many other behaviors and results from the model may prove to be
more robust. For example, the time that it takes the epidemic to aftect population sizes and
growth rates is relatively large (> 10 years), even under dramatic scenarios such as the worst
case described in the next section. Some intervention strategies may be ineffective under all
reasonable circumstances,
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IV. Results

We present results in this section from our model, based on the standardized data
provided by the UN/WHO for this meeting. There are five processes (permanent migration,
circular migration, divorce, interregional sexual contacts, and cociculating STDS) included in
our model for which no data was provided for the comparative studies. Besides presenting
results where these processes are turned off, we use this section to investigate the impact
that they have on the epidemic.

Best-case and worst-case results below come from ~,ssuming that the contact rates
for males and the probability of transmission from a sexual contact simultaneously take on
their upper and lower bounds. Unfortunately, these two bounds are so extreme that in all
runs, with or withou! the processes, the best case parameters imply that the epidemic is not
sustained and the worst case parameters imply that the adult population quickly becomes
nearly 10WXOinfected above a fairly young age: the population does not entirely die out only
because there are women of fertility age who can have uninfected babies, We thus also
investigate an intermediate case. For t$is intermediate case, we averaged the sexual contact
rates between the best and worst cases and took the probability of transrtiission per sexual
contact to be 0.03 for infected males and 0.01 for infected females and the amount of condom
use to be the average of the two cases (11%).

IV. 1. Comments on input data

The information specified for the standardized set of runs for this meeting does not
allow us to fully utilize our input file. We therefore have made some assumptions in orde~ to
take fuller advantage of our model. The resulting input files are given in Appendix ?. Our
assumptions are detailed below.

Initial infection prevalence and epidemic age. We have the capability to specify the initial
infection prevalenccs by sex, risk, and marital status, but we take prevalence to be
independent of these characteristics for the simulations below, In order to estimate the initial
distribution of the population by duration of infection, we chose 10 years as the age of the
epidemic.

We take the urban and rural populations to have identical illitlal conditions and
parameters except for population size and infection prevalence: as requested 25% of the
population is urban and the initial prevalence in the urban population is 11%. For the rural
population the initial seroprcvalence is only 0,9% (giving a total population infection
prevalence of 3,4%),

Age distribution of casual sex. The data provided for the fractions of the population with
various types of “promiscuous behavior” are independent of age, For married people, we
assumed that the percent high risk is independent of age, but for single people we used iI
distribution thti’. ..tarts at zero for age 10. To obtain this distribution, we assumed thitt the
proportion of single women who are high risk has the same shape as the proportion married,
with a maximum of 8(M0, and with the minimum age 10 instead of the itge 12 specified for
marriage. For single men, the proportion high risk is skewed more to younger ages, with ii
nmximum of 8970 reached w 27, nftcr which it dcctease.s down to N)%.

Casual sex contact rates. We do not use the simple distinctions of “prostitute”, “male who
hits scx with prostitute”, ctc in our model, Instetid, we trimsform these numbers into meiill
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frequencies for casual sex among different marital status groups in the male and female
populations. To keep this simple, we assume for these cfi.lculations that mean rates are age-
independent, For single males we use the given rates for males with prostitutes and for
married males we take a weighted sum of 4f7 of the rates with promiscuous wom~n and 3/7
the rates with prostitutes.

We do not endogenously calculate the female contact rates, but instead specify in the
input file both male and female contact rates by age for both sex within marriage and casual
(high risk) sex, These are adjusted within the code simultaneously for both sexes to ensure
consistency as the population changes. To set up female contact rates for our input file from
the specified male contact rates, we rst assume that we have female prostitutes and the
given male populations. We next assu .-:lethat married female behavior is independent of age,
but that the fraction of high-risk women is age-dependent, with the 35 year old single
population being 100% prostitutes, We then solve an equation for the prostitution rates (rein
160/year, max ) and the promiscuous~~rates (rein 2/ymr, max ). This then gives the n~ean
casual sex rates given in the input file or the best and worst case scenarios.

Demographic Parameters. The mcwcality and fertility rates change continuously in time in
our code. We thus take the first set ot tnortaiity and fertility rates to be valid at the midpoint
of the 1985-1990 time interval, an he last set to apply to 200, .5. Then we linearly
extrapolate the life expectancy at age md the total fertility rates between the two points m
obtain our 1985.0 and 2010,0 life table’. md fertility rates,

Pair Formation, Partner ages are di.s~ributed ~cross a range of values ili our model We take
the standard deviation in partner age mean ages are females 5 years younger than males)
to be 3.3 years.

Divorce Divorce is added as a proces y taking divorce rates to start at 79i0 per year for men
age 15 arid decrease slowly to 39’o pc ~ear. This process was interactively turned off within
the code, or set to O in the input file 10 study the effect of divorce and rcmitrriage on the
epidemic. Note that divorce rates, initial mitrriitge distributions, and widowing rates are
combined in the initial file processing to estimate age-structured marriage rates. Since 95V0 of
the older population remains marrie It all times, marriage rates for the small frixtion of
unmarried people at these older ages extremely high.

Migration. Both petmanent migratim md circular migration can be investigitted by turning
the process on or off for the numen simulations. We investigate the migration processes
simultaneously here, Migration rates assumed to be twice as high for men as for women
and to be small for both the very youi .nd the very old, The circular migrants arc itssunwci to
be 10 yews younger than permanec ugrants, but to be roughly the same fraction of the
population, Pair migrants are itssumel ~he five years older than single migrants.

Cocircuhting STDS, We assume 1(the probability of tritnsmission per contact of our
generic STD is 0,3, that men are inf( ‘d stn average of 1,5 months and that women recover
after an mwritge of 2 months. The u )f condoms has the same effect M for HIV, iin 80%
decreitse in transmission probtibili: We then compare the case where STDs increhse
translnission probi~bilities by it f. w of 6 IU the case where they do noi i~lcretisc
transmission at all,
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Interregional Sexual Contacts. In our “ftll! process” simulations, one out of every 100
casual sex contacts is between regions. For the case where divorce, migration, and the
cofactor effect of STDS are turned off, we have no interregional sex contacts and the two .
regions are entirely decoupled.

IV. 2. Results

Best case. In the best case simulation the epidemic was not sustained in the
population and gradually dies out. Figure 3a shows the decay in the number infected, the
number of ALDS cases and the number of AIDS deaths that occur over time. Figure 3b shows
a contour plot of the age structure of the population for the 25 year projection period. The
population age structure in this extreme “best” case is modestly affected by the epidemic,
particularly in the middle of the projection period. The infected population distribution over
age is shown versus time in figure 3c. Given the inability of the epidemic to sustain itself over
time, the infected population can be seen to be aging and slowly to being depleted by natural
and AIDS mortality. Except for perinatal infection of infants, there is little evidence of
infection transfer.

The results drawn from the best case scenario are not surprising, because the default
parameters are sufficiently optimistic that they guarantee that the epidemic cannot be
sustained in the populaticm. Even with a large body of people initially infected, as with these
initial conditions, the number infected decays over time. Stated differently, the disease
reproductive number (Ro) is well below 1.0, and each infected person is infecting on average
much less than one other person, so that the disease cannot reproduce itself epidemically,

The addition of extra processes to the model does not affect these results: the diseiise
transmission parameters and sexual behavior specified by the best-case parameter set imply
very little transfer of infection, ether than to infants of infected mothers.

Worst case. Results from the worst-case scermfio are shown in Figure 4, For the
worst-case scenario, the transmission probabilities and sexual activity rates given as the
defaults are so extreme that the epidemic spreads explosively, especially among singks.
Infection prevalence in single urban females aged 25-30 are close to 100% within a year of
the start of the calculation, and several additional age-specific subpopulations approitch 100?40
infection by 1990, Figure 4a shows the projected infection prevalence, number of AIDS cases,
imd AIDS deaths, Figure 4b shows the dramatic impact of the epidemic on the uge structure
of the population over time, This rapidly creates u population with oscillations in births and
some sustained population depletion, The rate of natural increase steadily declines during
the first decade of the simulation and becomes increasingly negative during the second
decade, By the end of the first decade, the average age is younger than in 1985, but with
AIDS deaths among mid-ttge tidults in the second decade of the simulation, the averitge iige

of the popultition has jumped considerttbly by the end of the projection period in 2010, Figure
4C shows the infected population distributed over tige and time. The gritph hus been
simplified by clipping hidden surfaces, It shows rapid and sustained infection Icvels in the
most sexually active age groups, coupled with considwable pcrinatal transmission,

The addition of extra processes to the model (divorce, migration, and cocircuiatillg
STDS) hasten the slippage in natural rate of increase and introduce even steeper population
depletions umong mid-age adults. IiIV prcvitlencc levels arc tdso genemily higher.
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Intermediate case. Intermediate-case results are shown in Figure 5. This case is
much more interesting and realistic than the best and worst case scenarios. Figure 5a shows
the projected infection prevalence, AIDS cases, and AIDS deaths. The graph indicates a
slow curvilinear infection spread in the first half of the projection period followed by an
explosive growth of the epidemic after 1995. The population mat in Figure 5b flattens at the
left boundary, corresponding to a decline in the young child population, like that seen earlier in
Figure 3b (best case) but unlike the crumpled population mat in Figure 4b (worst case). In
Figure 5C we see an infection wave that has a broader age base at the beginning of the
simulation and then ends with a massive concentration in the sexually active adult
population by the end of the simulation period, coupled with renewed levels of perinatal
transmission.

A comparison of the three scenarios (best, midcidle, and worst) is shown in Figure 6.
The projected populations are illustrated in Figure 6a. The population continues to grow for
the best-case and intermediate-case, but there is negative population growth by the end of
the projection period for the worst-case scenario. The percent infected in urban areas for each
of the three scenarios is shown in Figure 6b. Although the epidemic dies out in the best-
case scenario, the intermediate-case shows around 7% of urbanites infected in 2010 and
over 50% ilifected for the worst case. Figure 6C shows the percent infected among the single
or unmarried population. The best case scenario again shows extinction, the intermediate
case exceeds 3% by 2010 and the worst case shows about 3590 of singles infected by
projection’s end.

The det’ault intermediate-case does not include such demographic processes as
migration, divorce, and interregicmal sex contacts, and it does not include STDs w+tin HIV
cofactor, These additional processes hove dramatic effects on the epidemic when compared to
the default intermediate case, as port~ayed in Figure 7. We offer this more complete
scenario as a second but less optimistic intermediate case, Taktm together, the additional
processes spike the epidemic, as illustrated in a comparison of the default file’s (UNMID)
projected prevalence, a second projection including pertinent and circultir migration,
interregional sex contacts, divorce, and STD cofactors (UNMIDDLE), u third projection
including till of these extra processes except divorce (UNMIDTD),a fourth projection
including all but migration (UNMIDTM), and a fifth projection including till but cofactors
(UNMITDS) in Figure 7tt,

The graph reveals that the extra processes (UN MIDDLE) change the epidemic’s
contour from concave to convex growth by spiking the infection prevalence midwtiy through
the projection, \Vith migration (UNMIDTM) turned off, the infection ccmccnttwtcs ir~ the
urbtin ~rcti, thereby leading to even higher IIIV prevalence by the end of the projection
period.. Conversely, this mcuns that migrtttion nnd circular migration slightly dilute the
disease’s transmission, tit least in this 25 ycttr simulation period. ‘l’here is [1non-obvi’.w:+
interaction between divorce and cofactors rcvekd in Figure 7ti, No divorce (UN MIt) ’I’D)or
no coftictor I ick (I JNMIDTS) itlone euch result in a dcclinc in HIV prevuicncc, But the
original intcm~,dititc file (lJNMII)) contuins neither process but still results in incrcww.1 1IIV
prcvtdencc, V411y? (-l,tr model distinguishes between condom use in numritigc and cond~m~
usc in casual SCX,with the former focusing (m fmily pkmning and the Iuttcr focusing tm Siit(;

scx prttcticcs. With no divorce und no sttfc scx pructices in rntwrittge, coupicd with sotnc
cxtnt-nmritul SCXUU1conuwts, the initiul Ievcls of l!IV infection cvcntuu]ly produce Mrowing
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levels of HIV prevalence. With divorce (and hence greater safe sex prophylaxis) or with a
cofactor kick but no divorce (and hence greater transmissibility within mti.age that depletes
the infected married population), there is a long-term decline in HIV prevalence.

Figllrcs 7b and 7C look at the distribution of mean risk over population age and time,
Unlike HIV prevalence, the mean risk indicates the source pools from which HIV incidence
arises. The contour plo, for the intermediate case without migration, divorce, and cofactors
(UNPvlID) shows a rather stable distribution of mean risk over time for the sexually active
adult population. Figure 7C provides mean risk for the intermediate case that includes
divorce, cof~ctors, and migration (UNMIDDLE). Over time, these additional processes show
the mean risk concentrating in three segmer ,s of the age range, the largest for young sexually
active adults and the second am+third for ~ge waves among middle age and older parts of the
sexually active population. Cicarly, the differences in structure of mean risk distribution
between Figures 7b and 7C suggest longer term generational differences in the spread of HIV.
The more complete population picture (with di ~orce, migration, and cofactors) leads to it more
refined picture of long-term age-based risks for HIV infection.

We have developed a mitthemittical model of the spread of the AIDS epidemic in
developing nations, This model is a tcx1 to help scientists itnd po’icy makers gain quitlitative
insights into the spread of the epidemic, explore scemtrios abmt the future, and eviduiite imd
comptire intervention strategies.

Our deterministic differential equittion model hits a number of specii.d chitr:wteristics
thtit we believe tire unique when combined together, These include matching of scxutil
contitcts between itge groups for both ~i~s~]itlsex itnd long-term pairs (marriuge) which gives
M itgc-structured mixing that is neither random nor same-age only, the use of continuous
itges tind time since infection, itnd a split into urbim and rural regions. We huve tried to build ii
btisic model of the spreud of HIV, We have mode several explicit assumptions itbout AIDS-
relutcd processes that help us reduce the model’s overull complexity,

Our effort ht~s advanced ri~pidly because of a close collubortition bctwccn
mti(hctnitticiitns, dcmogritphcrs, computer experts, politici~l scientists, OpCriltiOllS
rcsearchcrs, r,tndphysiciitns, This has ullowed us to divide our efforts in a wuy thtit uscs the
tiilcnts of c:ich investigtitor and thiit iill~ws us to rupidly exctmnge ideas, (Jltimiitclv, the
~)rii~~l~ilti~ vulue of n model is whether those using it llnderstund more iind c~’,ndo bwtcr iri
their tusks dun those without the model. Wr believe thitt this model, in collubori~tion with
field rescitrch, crtn help the world to procccd more riipkily ir~its efforts (o conuwl this disciis~,

The model cun provide o window into the future of the epidemic, bolster urgurncnts for
lilrgCtCddiitil collection uirncd ilt cvulunting imporwmt piuluneters, und help field rcsciu’chcrs
dcrmmstr~itc to policy -mtikcrs where the cpidcrnic is going und why,
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Appendix 1: Infection rates

In this appendix we detail the infection rates in our model. For those who are interested we
will provide the full equations as a supplement.

Definitions. Let the independent variables for the status groups shown in figure 1 {n !he main
text be designated as follows

t time
a age
s sex
i infection class
P pair~ng status
r home region

Let the population with these characteristics be denoted by P(t, a, s, i, p, r) (since a is a
continuous variable, the intcg’ al from al to al is the number of people between those ages),
Also define

P(t, a, s, i, r) : the sum over all pairing groups of P(t, a, s, i, p, :)
c(t, a, s, i, p, r) the fraction of people of age a, sex s, infection CIO,SSi, ptiiring

status p from the region r that are circular migrunts
c(t, a, s, r) the fraction of people of age a, sex s, from the region r that ar~

circular migrants
d(s, r) the average fraction of time a circular migritnt spw~dsawuy from

home region r
PICs(t,O,s,i,r) the number of people age a, sex s, infection status i, residing in

region r

where

Prcs(t,ti,s, i, r)= P(t. n, s, i, r) (1 - d(s, r) c(t, a, s ,r)) + P(t, u, s, i, R) d(s, R’Ic(t, a, s ,R)

with R the opposite region (r # R),

We huve three sources of infection tifter birth in our model: blood trmsfusiuns; scx within
long-term heterosextul p~~irings(mmiuge); and casutil heterosexutil SCX,

hlfection by blood, The rtitt, of blood transfusion infection for tiny group is (ictermincd by the
friiction of blood thnt is infected in [hc region of residence {ctilcultited from [he fri~~tit)n
dontiteci by each ugc und sex group in dw region, the infc(.tion prevnlencc in the group, i~t)d
[hc fruction of blood [hut is screened), the rate of trimsfuslo,~ for the group itnd the iivcri~gc
number of units given pcr tri~nsfusion. ‘1’hcrute of infection for those whose home region is r is
the sum of the rnte of infection fm those who urc residing in their home rc~ion iit~d thi~t for
Ihosc residing in the other rcgiun, R, weighted by the proportions of the {~op~lli~tiotl”from r
residing in those regions:
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&(t, a,s, r) = [1 -(1 - iT@~(t, r))]untis(t”a’ ‘I’) ~t, a,s, r)(l -d(s, r) c(t, a,s, r))

+[1 -(1 - iTQgkj(t, R))]unhs(tI aI ‘I’) ~t, a,s, R) d(s, r)c(t, a,s, r)

where r is the region affected by thui tmn, and R is the opposite region from region r.
..

.9

iT the prob.

Qb]d(t, r) the fract:
Units (t, a, s, r) the aver:
B(t, a, s, r) the rate

The fraction of blood u,~itsinfected in

(1-D~t, r))

QEld(t, r)= —— ————
[ amax

I W, a,s, r)prd, a,s, Unl

Here

D(t, a, s, r) [he fraction ot
and

D~(t, r) the fraction of

Infection by long-term partners,
people paired to itn infected partner,
within the ptiir and the probability t]
itssume thu’ Iong-tetm partners do m
occurs, men are considered paired t,
mittched between the partners (men ~
between the age-dependent rates for
per man, Circuhuly migrating spouse
out of the region,

For uninfected women p(Jire~

:ty that a unit of infected blood transmits infection;
of blood iniecmd in the region;
number of units of blood per transfusion;
ransfusion per person.

lon r is

lax

D(t, a,s, r)PreS(t, a, S, Inf, r) da
<r) .—

\

amax
da+ ( I - Ds(t, r)) D(t, a,s, r)PrqS(t, a,s, Inf, r) da

amin

ood in the region dcnated by the age tin.! :;ex group;

od screened, assumed to be a perfect process.

:ction by a Iong-term partner occurs for unl Ifected
s rate of transmission is the product of the rate of sex
each sexual contact transfers infection. We currently
Ise condoms for disease prevention, When po!ygtimy
nfected if any spouse is infected. Contact rates tire
~ge a and women of age a’) using a hurmonic meun
cn and for women, proruted by the number of wives
,we itssumed to have no sex with their spouses while

to infected men, we sum over the possihlc pi~iring
states of their mitlc partners, who c:in httve either no infected wives (Pk = PU) or some
infected wives (Pk = Pi):

h~(l, a, F, r)- [1 -d(t, r) c(t, a, F, Unit, Pl, rJjTp(t, a, F, Untf, Pl, r)

xx 1- Sp(t, a, F, r; a’) Fp(l, a, F, Uitif, Pl, r, a’, PKJ( 1. cl(M,r) c(t, a’, M, Inf, Pk r)] Tp(t, a’, M, Inf, Pk, r) da’
k JU,*

where we split the standwd
and the infectiousness

Tp(t, u, s, Unif, PI, r)

prohhility of transmission into the product of tile susucptibilily

mcun susceptibility of the ullinlcctcd person to
unprotected contwts;
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?p(t, a, s, Inf, Pk, r) mean infectiousness during unprotected intercourse of
the infected spouse;

SP(t, a, s, ~ a’) rate of sex within a pair in region r where the person
of sex s has age a and the other person has age a’+

and
Fp(t, a, F, Unif, Pj, r, a’, Pk) fraction of the partners (for uninfected women age a,

pairing status Pj, from region r) that are age a’ and pairing
status Pk.

For uninfected men paired ro infecred women we need to account for the fact that
some fraction ku(t, a, r, a’) of their age a’ partners are not infected

~t, a, M, r) = [1 - d(M, r) c(t, a, M,dnif, Pl, r)]~p(t, a, M, Unif, Pl, r)

xcSp(t, a, M,r; a’) Fp(t, a, M, Unif, Pl, r, a’)

xl -~(t,a,r,a’)11 - d(F, r) c(t, a’, F, Inf, PU, r)]~p(t, a’, F, krf, W, r) da’

Here
Fp(t, a, F, Unif, Pj, r, a’) fraction of the partncu (for uninfecwxi men age a, pairing

status Pj, from region r) that are age a’.

We do not track partners in the manner used by Dietz (1988). Rather, we recalculate !he
distribution FP for spouse ages w each time for the paired populations in a manner thut cim be
age-biased (currently we take this age-biasing to bc the same as for casuai sexual contticts).

Infection IJy casual sex. We treat sexual relationships that last less ihan a few months os
single contacts between individuals (with the late of transmission per contact the same us for
iI sing!e sex act in a long-term pairing), The rate of infection by casual scxutil contiwts
depends on the partner-acquisition rate, the probability that the person with whom it cofitact
occurs is infected, and the probability that a single contact with an infected person transfers
infection. Casual sex contacts between regions, which may be u major route of urban/rurtil
spread, are a user specified fmction of till contacts.

The castud sex infection rate for the uninfected status group of tige a, sex s, pairing p
is ctilculated according to home region, r. It is the fruction of those at home times the infection
rate fcr those at home plus the fruction residing away from home times the infection rate for
those currently residing in the opposite region, R, Circulw migrants ure ussurned to bchiiv~
Ilke the single popuhuion in their rcsidencc region when they m uwLIyfrom hornc, giving

AcM(I, a,s, p, r) - [1 - d(s, r) c(t, a::, lhlf, p, r)ibdt, a, S, P, r)

+ d(s, r) c(t, 8,s, Unif, p, r)~m(l, a, s, Sing, R)

For those residing in region r, the idcction by CQSUUIsex ctin occur bccuusc of ~ontiicts with
someone residing in region r or sornconc residing in the other region,



‘&(t, a,s, p, r) = ~ &(t, a,s, Unif, p, c t) ic(t, a,s, p, r, t)
tmr,R

where

SCa~(t,a, s,i, p, r; r’) mean rate at which people age. a, sex s, infection class i,

w’hoare currently residing ,,. region r and behaving like
they have pairing status p have c~sual sex with members
of the opposite sex who are residing in region r’;

acd
ic(t, a, s, p, r, r’) probability that an uninfected person becomes infected

through a single casual sex contact with someone living
in region r’.

SCa~(t,a, s, i, p, r; r’) is obtained horn the population disrnbution over casual sex frequencies

and a balancing algorithm that ensures contact rates are consistent between the two sexes.
The probability of infection from a single casual scx partner residing in region r’ is

determined by the prevalence of infection in the group that the contact comes from and the
transmissibilities of the uninfected and infected partners, A casual sex paruier residing in
region r’ can have either of the two regions as a home region:

ic(t, a,s, p, r; r) = Y(!I a, s, Unif, p, r)

x hda’~ ?(t, a’, s’, Inf, p’, r’) ~~p~ w(t, a’, s’, r’) p&Jt, a,s, r: a’, r’!
P’ P(t, a’, s’, r’)

‘ Inf, R) P(t, a’, s’, Inf, ~~. (1 . ~t, ~1,s’, ~)) ~CM(t a,s, r
+ Y(t, a’, s’, inf, Sing, t) ~ a“s’ ; a’, I’)

c(t, a’, s’, R) P(t, a’, s’, R) 1
where

@t,a,s, r) u -- 1- d(s, r) C(t,a, S, rj
I - d(s, r) c(t, a, S, r) + d(s, R) c(t, a,s, R)

is the fraction of people of age a, scx s, living in region r who are at home; pcas(t, a, s, r; a’, r’)
is the density distribution over age u’ of the casual sex r.:ntacts of people of age a, sex, s,
residence r thtit are with people of the opposite sex, residence r’; and ~ (t, a, s, i p, r) is the
mean transmissibility (suweptibility for uninfected, infectiousness ~or infected people) for
cusutil sexual conmcts of a person residing in region r, age ~, scx s, ir~fection stage i, tind
pi~iring p, Note thut we currently assume that casual sexual contiicts are chosen in u rmmner
thut is biused by age. Since uctivity levels ore UISO strongly ngc-biued, this creates a defiicto
biasing in risk. Mean transmissibility depends on the amount of condom usc and ~he
providence of other S“I’Dsin tne popultition imd the product of the nlean susceptibility iind the
mcun infectiousness is the probtibility of transmission.
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Appendix 2: Testing and Validation

Lt Col. Thomas F. Cuny, Capt Barbara A. Yost,
Capt John J Tomick, Lt Col Max A Stafford,

LCDR Christopher C Whitehead, Capt Ronnie E King

Department of Mathematical Sciences
United States Air Force Academy

Because the AIDS data from Africa and the rest of the work! are uncertain, the
question arises as to the value of forecasts that are based on input parameters estimated
from such data. The answer depends on the question being asked with the model; the
uncertainty in the result is determined by the answer’s sensitivity to uncertainties in the input
data. It may also depend on uncertainties in the model assumptions and formulation. In this
appendix we discuss techniques that can be used to analyze the sensitivity of a model to the
input data, and how this sensitivity analysis can be used to help inform decisions based on
model results. The second, broader, uncertainty we leave to future studies.

As an example, suppose we want to anticipate the load on the health care system of a
country for the next decade. To do this, we would like confidence intervals for AIDS cases
over this time period. We can estimate these by repetitively using the model to obtain an
average number of AIDS cases and its standard deviation Each of a large number of code
runs would use parameter values that are randomly selected but constrained within their
known possible ranges.

Suppose, on the other hand, that we want to determine the sensitivity of the e; ‘emit
to small parameter variations. For example, do small differences in health and behavior
among Pattern !1 countries help explain why the epidemic patterns appear to vary so much
from me country to the next? By ordering the parameters in terms of the amount of effect they
have on the epidemic, we a!so gain some understanding of the most critical parameters, both
in tsrms of data needs and for slowil]g the epidemic’s spread,

Sensitivity analysis

To obtain a preliminary estimate of the impact of uncertainties in input parameters, we
set up triangular distribution functions for most of the values in our input file. These
distribution functions had endpoints that were the known possible ranges for the input
puramcter, and a peak at some “likely” value. We thet~ used the Method of Inverse
Transformations to randomiy draw 50 input files from this parameter space. The code results
from these input files were used to assess the effect of our data uncertainties on the number
infected, the cumulative number of AIDS deaths, the total poptdation, and several other
quantities. These effects can be expressed in terms of the coefficient of variation (CV = the
rutio of the standard deviation between runs to the mean value from the runs). The higher the
value of the CV, the more sensitive the result is to uncertainties in the parameters. We found
that the size of the upidemic is fttirly sensitive (CVS for different measures of the epidemic
vary from ().6 - (),8), even over a period of only eight years, to our parameter ranges, but that
the tottd popultition is not (CV = 0,07),

This study was done for an earlier “~ersionof our model, and htis not yet been repeated
for the must current version, but it illustrates the procedure M well its the difficulty involved
in trying to make predictions about ttw future of the epidemic,
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Experimental design

To study the relative sensitivity of the results to each parameter in the input file, we
investigated the “local response surface” by setting up a Plackett-Burman design to vary the
parameters by small amounts around some baseline set of values. Using a Hadamard matrix
to set up n+ 1 runs to study n parameters, all parameters can be varied simultaneous y, and
the effects of each can be ranked (since the parameters each take on their high and low
values for half the runs, there is enough information to do t-tests to statistically compare the
means of the outputs from the high value and low value runs and e-~ento test for interactions
with other parameters),

In our study of a recent version of this model, most inputs were varied about 10% of
their range of uncertainty. The total population was most sensitive to the initia! female
population, but all infected populations were most sensitive to the infectivity of men, which
was varied only from 0.001 to 0.005 per contact (while its value has been estimated at 0.0001
to 0.05). Infected populations were also ve.y sensitive to the infecti ‘tity of women. Thus
differences in health and other factors that change transmission probabilities by only small
amounts cari have a large impact on the spread of the epidemic. Obtaining better estimates of
these parameters are key to narrowing confidence bounds on the model results.

In all, six epidemic response surfaces were examined. The five most important input
variables driving each response are listed in the following table:

Frequently appearing variables key:
Risk/cntct M = Risk of infection per sexual contact, for males
Risk/cmtct F = Risk of infection per sexual contact, for females
Cntct/mth HR F 15-44 = #of sexual contactsd per month by high risk females

age 15-44
Cntct/mth FIR M 15-44 = #of sexual contacts per month by high risk males

age15-44
STD’Sfemale = relative increase of risk of infection due to cocirculating sexually

transmitted diseases, females

Response variable key:
1 = Total number of people infected
2 = Cumulative AIDS deaths
3 = Number of population infected
4 = Percent of the populatioti infected
5 = Percent of females age 15-44 infected
6 = Percent of deaths due to AIDS
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Frequently Response Variable
appearing Ranking
-es 1 2 3 4 6 Avg

Risk/cntct M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.0

Risk/cntct F 2 2 2 2 2 2 2.0

Cntct/mth HR F 15-44 3 3 3 3 3 3 3.0

STD’Sfemale 6 4 5 6 4 4 5.0

Cntct/mth HR M 15-44 4 7 7 4 8 6 6.0
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